
Joint Advertising, Marketing Research & Studies (JAMRS)             0912D
ATTN: Survey Project Officer
Suite 06J25
4800 Mark Center Drive
Alexandria, VA 22350-4000

Dear Direct Marketing Program Officer:

Please remove all information and data regarding the following individual
from the JAMRS military recruitment database:

Full Name: _________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: _______________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________________________________ 

State: ______________________________________________________ 

Zip: _______________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________ Date: _____________ 

Printed Name: _______________________________________________

(Parent or legal guardian should sign instead of individual if individual is 
under 15 and a half years old.)

To help prevent unwanted contact by military recruiters, cut out, fill out, and mail the above 
letter to the address shown. Doing so will block any personal information contained within the 
JAMRS national database from being used for recruiting purposes.

This isn’t Call of Duty. It’s not a game. If in a combat 
situation you will likely be ordered to kill. Ask yourself 
if that is who you are. You give up your freedom to 
make a moral decision the minute you report for duty.

Alternatives to the Military - Lincoln
facebook.com/atmlincoln  atmlincoln@gmail.com  Join us!

Know Before You Go
Some facts to consider before signing up...

Don’t Want to be Bugged by Military Recruiters?

You Need to Opt-Out to Prevent the Release of Your 
Personal Information

It’s easy. Simply fill out the enclosed LPS form and submit it to your school office to 
prevent your information from being released to the military.

     Alternatives to the Military - Lincoln
Check us out on Facebook!  facebook.com/atmlincoln  
     nebraskagreens.org/atm  atmlincoln@gmail.com
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Before you sign that military contract, ask yourself 
if you really want to go through with it. After all, 

this IS your life we are talking about!

Chances are quite good you will be approached by a military recruiter 
in the near future. And while your experience may vary, more than 
likely they will give you a pretty hard sell as to why you should sign up 
to serve in the armed forces. They will tell you about opportunities 
provided by the military. They will tell you what you want to hear. They 
have a quota to make, and they are good at what they do.

Perhaps you are thinking that such a move would give you a leg up in 
life. But you need to think this through. Sure, it would provide a job in 
some sense of the word, but is it one you want to keep? What happens 
when you return to civilian life? According to a recent report authored 
by Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (IAVA), veterans returning 
from service often have a harder time finding employment and earn 
substantially less than their non-veteran peers.

But also consider the fact that, according to the National Coalition for 
Homeless Veterans (NCHV), veterans are three times more likely to end 
up homeless than non-veterans. Why would this be? While there are a 
number of contributing factors, the fact that vets are subject to 
increased risks of alcoholism, drug addiction, and severe depression 
play a major role. Furthermore, it is estimated that over 20% of veterans 
returning from Iraq and Afghanistan suffer from Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD), a significant factor in the record high suicide rates 
currently being seen in this veteran population.

These indirect risks attributed to military service are in addition to the 
obvious dangers one will be subject to while serving in a war zone. 
Soldiers shoot and are shot at. Soldiers kill and soldiers die. Injury and 
death are realities of war. And while not often reported, so is sexual 
assault. Both men and women run a higher risk of rape and assault 
from their peers while serving in the armed forces, but it is women who 
bear the brunt of this crime, with 1 in 3 female veterans reporting 
being a victim of sexual assault or rape while on active duty.

But maybe you think these risks don’t apply to you, or that you won't 
be deployed to a war zone. Perhaps your recruiter has assured you that 
that will not happen. Maybe the job you are signing up for, after all, is 
not a combat position. DON’T COUNT ON IT!

Our nation is still at war and job assignments will not always be what 
you expect - READ THE CONTRACT! Section 9b says that assignments 
can be changed at anytime. Furthermore, even after you complete your 
time in active duty, in most cases the contract states that you are 
actually obligated for a full 8 years and can be called back to active 
service anytime during this duration. Know what you are signing up for.

See facebook.com/atmlincoln or nebraskagreens.org/atm for more info.

Already signed on that dotted line?
If you signed up under the Delayed Entry Program (DEP), it is important 
to know that you do NOT have to go! Regardless of what your recruiter 
says, you can simply choose not to report to MEPS on your ship date. 
Details can be found here: girightshotline.org/en/military-knowledge-
base/topic/delayed-entry-program-discharge-dep-discharge

The GI Rights Hotline (girightshotline.org) provides service members, 
veterans, potential recruits, and family members accurate information, 
confidential counseling, and in some cases, legal advice. They can be 
reached at 1-877-447-4487. Calls are confidential.

Funding for College
We realize the lure of money for college offered by the armed forces 
can be an attractive proposition for many. But there are other 
alternatives! Here’s a short list:
 Check out Collegebound Nebraska (collegeboundnebraska.com) to see 
if you qualify for tuition assistance.
Did you know that 75% of UNL's new freshmen receive scholarships 
and/or gift aid toward payment of their tuition? In fact, 35% of full-time 
UNL students receive financial gift aid equal to or greater than the cost 
of tuition. Most students are eligible for student loans with no required 
payments until after graduation. Contact UNL admissions 
(admissions.unl.edu/value/index.aspx) for more information.

At SCC, more than 70% of the student body receives some form of 
financial aid. Awards are based on both need and achievement.  See 
southeast.edu/admissions/costs_and_financialaid.

AmeriCorps (americorps.gov) offers some adventure as well as 
rewarding, meaningful work, and can provide over $5000/yr to spend 
towards a college education for each year of service. Check them out!
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